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e Read the program 
planned for next 
year's "Y" cabinets 

Feted 
I 
Mothers 
Pageant on Rainy 

with Banquet and 
May Day Program 

u • 
~---------------------------.. 

From the Office 

I
I The membe-r-sof- the adminis

ration who were responsible for 
the Open House program wish 

A full day of entertainment was 
provided on May 13 for the mothers 
and guests of Ursinus students. 

rSlnUS 

w E E K 

FRED TOOT TO RULE 
OVER "JULIP TOWN" 

L y 
I to thank most sincerely all 

those faculty members, adminis-

I 
trative officers, and students 
who so generously gave their 
services to this project. 

Scholarship and self-help ap
plications of all students now in 
college should be filed in the 
Registrar's Office before June l. 
Please consult bulletin boards 
for details. 

Luncheons were served in the 
girls' dormitories to open the fes
tivities of the day. The pageant, 
"Tulip Town," was followed by the 
annual Mothers' Day banquet in 
the upper dining room of Freeland 
Hall. Mr. Donald L. Helfferich, 
Vice-President of Ursinus College, 
served as toastmaster. 

Z 619 Entered D ecember 19, 1902, a t Coll egtl\' ilJ e, P u .. :lS Secon d Class !\l a tte r , under Act o f Co ngress of March 3. 1879. 
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Three One -Act Plays Roller Skating Party : Class Officers Elected Booster Committee Changes 

Shown at_O_pen House -r:
he 

Freshm- e-n - class is spon- I During the Past Week Hands; Lyons_Ne_w Chairman 

The Reverend Whorten A. Kline, 
Dean of the College, made the first 
welcoming speech. Miss Camilla 
Stahr, Dean of Women, also wel
comed the mothers and expressed 
a desire for a closer relationship 
between the home and college. 

Mr. Helfferich then introduced 

Three one-act plays were pre- sonng a roller-skating party to- --- James Lyons '40, will chairman Mrs. Norman E. McClure, wife of 
sen ted in the Thompson-Gay Gym- night at the Gateway Skateway. I Mark Alspach, John Rauhauser, the Booster Committee for the the President of the College; Mrs. 
nasium on Saturday evening, May The bus will leave Shreiner Hall and Albert Hutchinson were elect- 1939-40 school year, it was an- Donald L. Helfferich, wife of the 
6, as a part of the pr'ogl'am fOl' at 7:30 p. m.; and admission to led dut'ing the past week to head nounced today by William Wimer V· P 'd t M F kl ' I the party is fifty cents. t '39, retiring Committee head. lCe- reSl en; rs. ran 111 . 
Open House Week-end . I nex year's Sen. iol', Junior, and Sheeder, Instructor in Pageantry', Harry Byrne '40, will serve with 

The first of the trio, "Franches Sophomore Class, respectively . Lyons on the committee . Other Mr. Franklin I. Sheeder, Registrar; 
L~ppee:s," by Tristan Bernard, .was Current Events Quiz Held t I The Senior Class will finish its members have not as yet been ap- Marylouise Long '39, May Queen; 
gIven m French by the Ursmus a career with the same officers whom pointed. 
French Club under the direction I International Relations Club it elected in 1936: Vice-President Mrs. Long, mother of the May 
of Alfred M. Wilcox. Although all ___ Betty Shearer, Secretary Ruth Von u Queen; Mildred Gebhard '39, author 
;~~i:I~:~~~Fnt:)1.o:n c:~;~nc;:;aJ~~ Robert Peck '41, was elected vice- Kleeck, and Treasurer Paul Wilson. Special Mothers' Day Vespers of the May Pageant; Mrs. Gebhard ; 
be followed by the action on the president of I.R.C. on Tuesday, I .Jo~n Rau~auser, Junior. Class Features Talk by Mrs. Rauch and a group of women students 

t h t 
May 9, the last meeting' of the PresIdent, ~lll have .as hIS COl- I who assisted in the production of 

sage. T e cas was composed of .. IleagUeS EmIly Zoll vlce-president · ---
Robert Peck '41, Bernice Hedrick year, m ~hremer Hall. Peck won Kathryn Atkinson: secretary' and "Honor thy father and thy "Tulip Town." 
39, Harry Byrne '40, Bernice Grubb the electIOn after a tie vote with Nat Johnson, treasurer. ' mot~er," was the theme of the President Norman E. McClure 
];~~~~~.las Davis '41, and Ruth Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, in a prev- I Albert Hutchinson, reelected spec1al M?thers' Day. Vesper Service closed the banquet with a few re-

ious election. I President of the Class of 1942 will last evenmg, at WhICh Mrs. O. H. marks. 

a~l~~e~:t~r. ~~U~~~~n\~nC~I~e:r Members of the club held a quiz ~~ /ss~ted I by vice-President ~;oukce~' ~~.~~p~~e~~hatm~~~l~n H:~~ U'---

was ably enacted by the Puppet of current events and discussed a ys oag and, SeCl'etal'y Grace- peal to all Ursinus student t Committees for W S G A 
and Footlight Clubs of the U' plans for next year. Joseph DU-! mary Greene, and Treasurer Gar- make Mothers' Day her s Of m- buque '41 h . net Adams e one 0 A L T versity of Delaware. duct' progr~m c aU'man, con- I ' real honor to our mothers. nnounced by ois aylor 

"No! Not the Russians I" the I . ed . the qUl~ . . Refresh~ents u--- Robert Yoh '40, led the services. 
hiI'd dramatic feature of the' even- we1e se1ved latel m the evenmg. YM=YW Officers aod Cabinets Sarah S~dler '40, read the Mothers' Women's Student Government 

ing, v:
as 

produced by the Ursinus U Installed at Chapel Service Day SC~'Ipture, and Dorothea Mc- Association under the newly-elect-
Curtam Club with Dr and Mrs SIX OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS Corkle 39, rendered a solo for the Reginald S. Sibbald directing. . Held on Open House Sunday occasion. William Heefner '42 , pre- ed preSident, Lois Taylor '40, an-

The comedy by Osmond Molarsky A WARDED BY COMMITTEE __ sided at the organ. nounced the following committees 
had previously been presented at . --- Officers and cabinets of the Y. u for the year 1939-40: 
the Cultural Olympics of the Un i- ,Th~ SlX Open Scholarships which M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. were in- I Sophomore Rules Committee, 
versity of Pennsylvania on April 21. 1 are gIven annua. lly by Ursm~s COl- ,1 stalled at a chapel service held in ALL CLASSES ELECT NEXT headed by Elva Jane Buckingham 
Members of the Curtain Club who lege have b~en awarded thIS ye,ar Bomberger Hall, Sunday, May 7. YEAR'S COUNCIL MEMBERS '42, will be Betty Frorer, 944; Rob-
had roles in th'e play were Nadine t~ ~he followmg persons: Mary Vlr- After short addreSses by Jane --- e 
Sturges '41. Marth~lla Anderson '40. g~~~lla Ernest, Bath, Pennsylvania; Poling '39, and William Wimer '39 I rta Guinness, Fircroft; Joyce 
Frances Thierolf '40, Kenneth Sea- \dhllll. I~acCre' dy, Colmar, Penll- oULgomg presldents of the Y.W.C.A: . M.S.C. Tuers, Clamer; Esther Obel'lruHz~r. 
grave '39, John Rauhauser '41, and sylvama, E. Elwo~d Heller, Blooms- I and the Y. M. C. A. respectively 1 Class of 1940: Harry Atkinson, Day; Susan Reed. 612; Rosalind 
William Wimer '39. burg, Pe~nsylvama; Le?n North, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, was instal~ David Hartman, Charles Hearey, Elting, Sprankle; Joyce Lownes, 

---- u Jr., Gle.nsIde, Pennsylvama; Charles led as president, Emily Zoll '41, as Paul Wilson, Charles Steinmetz. Maples; Virginia Hubbel, Lynne-
Awards Gl'ven and Officers A. WeIner, Malvern~, New York; vice-president, Dorothy Krusen '42, Class of 1941: Harry Showalter, w 

I Lle.wellyn W. Hunslcker, Haddon as secretary, and Anabel Ganser Frank Wood, David Jacobs, Fred ood. 
Installed at W A A Banquet Helghts, New Jersey. '40, as treasurer of the Y.W.C.A.; I Weiland. Members of the Junior Advisory 

___ More than one hundred students and Kenneth Snyde1: '40, was in- Clas') of 1942: Fred Binder, Alvan Committee are: Jane Hartman '41, 

The Women's Athletic Associa- I from five .states parti?ipated in the stall~d as president, Roy Snyder '41, I Brick. chairman, Betty Funk '40, Vivian 
lion held its annual banquet on schola~sh~p ?OmpetltIOn. The ~s vlce-president, Garnet. Adams W.S.G.A. Judd '40, Mary Clark '40, Ruth 
Wednesday evening, May 10, in I scholalshlP~ ale for $1200 each and 42, a~ secretary, and Davld Hart- I Class of 1940: Lois Taylor, presi- Noble '41, Louise Kern '41, Esther 
the upstairs dining room at 6:00 . ~xtend over the four years of the man 40~ as t~easurer of the Y.M. I dent; Frances Thierolf, treasurer; Kunjan '41, Dorothy Ducat '42, 
o'clock. Newly elected officers were college co~~se. Awards a~e based C.A. MISS ReIfsnyder and Snyder Betty Shearer, Rose Anne Keene 
installed and athletic awards were upon qualltI.es of personalIty an.d spoke briefly to their cabinets. Class of 1941: Jane Pakenha~ Lillian Linsenberg '42. 
presented. cha~acter, hterary and scholastic The Rev. John Lentz, College vice-president; Jane Hartman ' Revision of Rules Committee 

Madge Harshaw '40, received an ~tttamments, and leadership abil- pastor, delivered the ~e~mon and . Class of 1942: Elva Jane B'uck- which will be headed by Bett; 
honorary jacket presented by the y. I pronounced the benedlctIOn. mgham, secretary. Shearer '40, is Dorothy Reifsnyder 
Athletic Council each year to the I I '40, Mary Ellen Hillegass '41, Betty 
most deserving junior girl who has " L' Tolbert '41, Gladys Levengood '42, 

~~ini~a~~ ~~re c;~~~sa~~n .. th~~~~ rar Off Hills" Swan Song for Seven Seniors ~~I~e'4~eunler '42, and Claire Bor-

erts '40, Betty Snyder '40, and Ruth Eleanor Frorer '40, and Sara 
Von Kleeck '40, were given ath- Hallman '40, are chairmen of the 
letic metals for having also earned By Robert C. Yoh '40 As Patrick Clancy, the bll'nd h Women's Dormitory Committee and 

th 
T e last senior performance was 

one ousand points. In a world in which Hitler writes I father, Kenneth Seagrave '39, end- that of Raymond Harbaugh, whose Booster Committee respectively, 
Ruth Shoemaker '39, was pre- "Mein Kampf" and James Joyce ed. his Ursi~us. stage career in They will appoint their committees 

sen ted with a gold basketball for writes "Finnegan's Wake," it is a trlt~mph. HIS .lmes showed a depth representation of the somewhat themselves. 
having played Varsity basketball blessed relief to find Lennox Rob- of mterpretatIOn that was most ~~ooth, dashing, and "modern" ---u---
for three years, and Margaret inson, who writes such sensible con.vincing,. and his actions were d~~r~:d.Hegarty left nothing to be 
Claflin '39, a silver one for having things as "The Far-Off Hills." And entlrely sUltable for the portrayal YM~YW Organizations Plan 
played for two years. after all, what matters but the sen- of an old blinded man. It would seem by this time that 

Hiking awards were received by 'bl thO ? Mary Helen Stoudt '39, also mak- the seniors might have been well Doggie Roast for Wednesday 
the following: Naomi Richter '41, 51 e mgs. on the way of monopolizing the 
U 

One can always count on the ing a last appearance, completed The YM-YW Associations are 
pl~nning their Spring doggie roast 
for Wednesday evening, May 17. 
Everyone is invited to go to the 
Sixth Avenue woods at 6:00 p. m., 
where games and songs will follow 
the roast. 

" " for 100 miles; Edna Hesketh entire play, yet every class was 
'40 Irl'sh to furnI'sh a lot of fun and her difficult role with perfection. , and Eva June Smith '42, bars ' enabled to share the honors. The 
for 200 miles. along with it some real worthwhile She seemed to be perfectly suited junior representative was Frances 

phl'losophy and once more the for the rather strict, somewhat cold _ Thierolf, whose clever recital of 
----l'.---- II'IS' h have not proved to be a dis role of Marian Clancy which she - clever lines as the maid Ellen ("Me 

Four~Point Program Planned appOintment. "The Far-Off Hills", so ably and dramatically repre- teeth are ragin''') Nolan, provided 
By Snyder and Rea"fsn der for a three act comedy by Lennox sented. the best comedy part, small as it Y Robinson, was presented Friday and Roberta Byron '39, another sen- was. 
1939=40 Christian Organizations Saturday nights by the Ursinus ior who will leave an empty and ___ Curtain Club in the Thompson-Gay unfillable place behind her, played John Rauhauser '41, as the mor-

Presidents of the "Y" organiza- Gymnasium to large and enthusi- her part of Dorothea Clancy, one ose Harold Mahoney, distinguished 
tions for 1939-40, Dorothy Reif- as tic audiences. of the younger daughters, with an himself with his droll humor and 
snyder '40, and Kenneth Snyder Unlike the plot of many plays, eager, naive, and charming man- outstanding acting ability. His re
'40, have announced a four-point the plot was relatively unimport- nero straint was admirable for a part 
program to be followed in their ant, and the success of the play Two more seniors who filled their which could easily have been spoll-
administrations. depended mainly upon the dIalogue, small roles in a very excellent man- ed by over-acting. 

First, the Wednesday evening which was consistently free-flow- ner were Allen Dunn as Oliver 0'- Last, but certainly not least, was 
"Fireside Chats" and discussions ing and often brilliant. Shaughnessy, and William Wimer ~he freshman representative, Mar
wUl be coordinated with questions The entire cast was an inspired as Dick Delany. They both added Ion Byron, who played the part of 
discussed in preceding forums. one-and perhaps for several rea- much humor to the play. the youngest daughter Anna. Her 
Second, the social functions similar sons; first, it was a last perform- Still another last performance performance was characterized by 
to the Kiddie Party, Bowery Party, ance for seven seniors, whose ex- was the one by Dorothy Peoples her easily spoken lines and effort
and Doggie Roasts, held this year cellent stage personalities will be I '39, who took the part of the lov- less actions, and she was lovable in 
wlll be continued to round out the missed; second, it was an experi- able Susie Tynan, who was willing her interpretation of a little girl 
social program on campus. enced and well-seasoned cast; to marry and care for a blind man. who was not too good or too bad. 

The third feature of their plan third, the play was one which She endeared herself to the audi- She was natural throughout, and 
is to encourage a larger portion of seemed to be alive with those qual- ences, and she furnished perhaps her entire performance was most 
the student body to take active ities which provoke enthusiasm; the finest acting of both nights. convincing. 
part in "Y" work. The last point and last, it was carefully and ably Her role was a difficult mixture of And so, to the regret of students 
is a serles of exchange programs directed by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald tragedy and comedy, and she and college friends alike, the cur
with nearby colleges who are mem- S. Sibbald, who have completed handled it with all the delicacy, tain fell on the final and most 
ben of the Student Christian their seventh year of coachmg Ur- grace, and dignity, as well as light- successful performance of the Cur-
Movement. sinus plays. heartedness, which it required.. 'tain Club for the year 1939. 

The admission price is ten cents 
per person. Members of the YM
YW Social Committee will have 
tickets for sale tonight. 

---0---

German Club Reelects Steinmetz 
Plans Joint Doggie Roast with 
French Club for Meeting Tonight 

Officers reelected for the German 
Club at the last meeting are: 
Charles Steinmetz '40, president; 
Roberta Ostroske '40, vice-presi
dent; and Dorothy Cullen '40, sec
retary -treasurer. 

German and French Clubs will 
hold a joint meeting on Monday 
evening, May 15, at 6:00 p. m. for 
the purpose of consuming large 
quantities of hot dogs. The doggie 
roast w1ll be followed by the sing
ing 01 songs in German and French 
by members of the clUbs. 
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MONDAY, MAY 15, 1939 

NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE . I • Paul Wise '41 

A Visitor at Derr Hall 

Up three flight on the fire-escape of 
Derr Hall a robin has built her nest-and 
calmly settled down to the prosaic task of 
raising a fal'nily. It is ju t one lone robin, 
a mall robin, and an ordinary one. And 
yet perhaps it's not just an ordinary one. 
1 f a per on would stop to think of it, he 
might be inclined to call the robin foolish, 
and might even feel that he was playing 
with fate. 

In the first place, like any college dorm, 
Derr Ball is noisy; it i filled with young, 
full-blooded men who enjoy being \loi y. 
1 t is filled with young men who never 
claim to notice the fre h green of trees. or 
blue skie , or robins; with students who 
ru h about without much consideration of 
their fellows. And so this robin might 
perhaps be imposing upon the good nature 
of Derr Hall. 

Yet it is strange that no one thought 
the robin was imposing upon his good 
nature. Instead it has brought good na
ture to the foreground; it has cau ed 
groups of college men to go to the window 
where they cautiously and quietly peek out 
to see if their guest is still content; it has 
caused signs to appear at all the fire-escape 
entrances saying: "Plea e do not use fire 
escape. Thank you. igned, Robin Red
breast;" it has caused crumbs of bread to 
be mysteriou ly placed near the nest. And 
all this in a dorm filled with persons who 
take pride in being modern and tough: 

And to this there seems to be a Illoral. 
Would not a Little trust (like the robin's 
trust) help in thi old world troubled by 
hate, and fear, and suspicion; this old 
world busy rushing about, and shouting, 
and boasting; this old world peopled by 
nations which threaten to war with each 
other? Trust is a new kind of challenge 
that even a bitter enemy can not help but 
accept, and it is a challenge that will not 
offend, that will not anger, or alarm, or 
hurt. r t is a challenge that brings 50-

called hardened men to their real selves-

elve. capabl of love and helpful en'ice 
-and more than ju . t capable f, but will
ing to show these traits a . well. 

R. Y. '40 
----IT---~ 

Unsung Heroes 

Thi. editorial IS not a prot st again . t 
the over-empha. i. placed on football, 
ba ketball, or any other athletic function 
known to modern college Ii fe, for the . e 
'port.. however much over-empha. ized 
they may be. are symbolic of "AinO'ing 
youth" in the common conception of col
lege. 

It i rath er the purpo e of this eclitorial 
point out that in compari on with ath-

letics, other campu actlvl tie are often 
hm'ed mercile sly into the background. 

Thi hould not be o! 
Even though athletic a r e )'l1lbolic of 

college life, and have the potlight in the 
public eye, the number of nOt}-athl tic 
member on campu far over- hado\\' the 
number of tho e athletically inclined. 

We choo e a an exam pi for c \11-

pari on with ou r athletic program an ac
tivity which ha s been made con picious hy 
the lack of recogniti on given to it by the 
college in O'eneral. r tithe college or
che tra. 

From a purely materialistic point of 
view, we believe it would be well for the 
college to foster this activity for its aclver
tl Stng value alone. \Vithin the pat t two 
week The Collegians have [urni hed dance 
music fo r no les than four high school. 

However, aside from thi we can see 
that having a dance orche tra to call Ollr 
own may mean a great deal in the line of 
activitie spon ored by our Y organization . 
and other groups which pon or .ocial 
functions. 

This is only one activity that has not 
received its share of pats on the back. 
There are many thers. It would be 'well 
for all to give such organization their due 
credit for functioning without the g-la1l10r 
and color of the "big game", for it i this 
type of activity that give college life to all 
college . tudents and not a selected few. 

THE 

INDEPENDENT 

PRINTS 

THE 

WEEKLY 

AND 

IS 

EQUIPPED 

TO 

DO 

ALL 

KINDS 

OF 

COLLEGE 

PRINTING 

A'ITRACTIVELY 

J. F. R. '41 

THE PADDED CELL 

Superfluity 
Today's column deals with events 

that probably will not influence the 
course of history, but which are 
worthy of momentary notice. 
DID YOU KNOW : 

That Athlete's Foot need no 
longer be feared by those people 
who are not athletically inclined? 
The older theory about its infec
tiousness has been disproved by a 
local research worker who points 
out that the disease is caused sim
ply by an undue amount of exer
cise, and that it has no connec
tion with the fungus growth which 
is coincidentally present in many 
cases. She advises those who 
would a void con tracting the dis
ease merely to avoid all strenuous 
exercise, prolonged recreation, or 
any other activity which smacks of 
athletics. 

That time will pass increasingly 
fast from now until the first week 
in June? The cause of this speed
ing up of the flight of time is de
batable: nobody really knows if it 
be due to sun spots, cosmic dis
turbances, the earth's wobble, or 
just what. But all those people 
who wish to accomplish anything 
between now and June are advised 
to begin without delay and to labor 
diligently, for reputable observers 
fear that the Spring weather which 
we are enjoying may further com
plicate the situation. 

That the keeper of the gate in 
one of our selected residences for 
women has become delightfully in
timate with some of her charges? 
With the advent of spring she bas 
evidently felt it one of her sacred 
duties to supply reliable informa
tion concerning the headaches, 
heartaches, ecstatic sighs, and 
muttered curses which the marvel
ous season seems able to produce. 
Although we have been unable to 
obtain information from really re
liable sources, it is rumored that 
her method of approach has been 
surprisingly direct, and that she 
has even subjected the gentle art 
of osculation to a cold and im
passive scheme of claSSification. 
The advantages of a liberal arts 
college are truly manifold! 

GAFF from the 

GRIZZLY 

Wholesale Flashes by Fiendberg 
Cinema Sillies: 

"Yes, My Darling Daughter"
Quote from Mother's Day. 

"Vacation from Love"-Freshman 
Crone and Derr (not the dorm). 

"Sudden MoneY"-Monte Carlo 
doings in the Day Study. 

• • • • 
May Day Observations: 

l. Sat. a . m.-Bhreiner's back
porch wash-line before the 
maws arrived. 

2. The veddy elite parking lot in 
front of Clamer Sattiday after
noon. 

3. Brad's. Busy as a bee-hive 
with the May Day pneumonites. 

4. Stan on guard at the "Tulip 
Town" Friday nite. 

5. The girls "on guard" in the 
gym wardrobe with Gus John
son's sign protecting- "No Men 
Aloud After 2:30." 

6. Mary Leweez on her dew
drenched 1 hrone, pretty as a 
"water-color." 

• • • • • 
Flash-At the order of Brother Ken 

Snyder, Sigma Rho finally got 
their fraternity "chams." Most 
of the boys feel that they've been 
cheated on the "Lifetime Guar
antee" since they've spent half 
their lives waiting to get them. 
Said Ken-"It's a good ide'er." 

* • • • • 

Flash-Dr. Old's Biology Field Trip
pers ran across two very inter
esting specimens on Tuesday 
last. We understand that the 
species will die in a day or two
we hope! Species name-Earn
esti Populi. 

• • • • • 
Flash-Cecil B. de Willie is plan

ning the super-gigantic sequel to 
the May Day Aquacade. His 
masculine misdemeanor will be 
entitled "Julep Town," starring 
an "experienced" cast. · . . . 

Flash-Vic Troxell certainly picks 
the hard ways to end classes. 
Ah well! What's one appendix 
more 01' less if it draws Linden 
Halls a bit closer, huh Vic? Good 
luck fellow! 

HERE'S princely smoking for you, pipe fans-Prince 
Albert! Every nut-brown particle is chock-full of 

good, rich body and ripe, mellow taste. P. A.'s special 
"no-bite" process removes harshness and treats your 
tongue kindly. Prince Albert packs the way you like and 
smokes cooler, smoother because it's "crimp cut." \Vhat 
more could a pipe fan ask for? Get Prince Albert today 
and get on the highroad to joy-smoking. 

5 0 PIPEFULS of fragrant 
tobacco in every handy 
pocket tin of Prince Albert 

SO MILD 
SO TASTY 

SO FRAGRANT 

Smoke 20 fraarant pipefuls of Prince 
Albert. If TOU don't fi.d it the melloweat. 
t .. tiell pipe tobacco 70U eYer amoked. 
retum the pocket tiD with the red of the 
tobacco in it to ua at anT time within. 
month from tbia date. and we wiD refuacl 
full purc!uue price. pluapoata.e. CS;'n.d) 
R. J. Rernolda Tobacco CompaD7. 
Winaton-Salem. North Carola. 



Looking for a Job? 
These Men Might 

Help You 

Society Notes 
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I 
Ursinus Alumni of New York 
Area Will Meet on May 18 

As a fa rewell to senior members, Alumni from Metropolitan New 
Phi Alph a Psi Sorority held a dog- York area will hold a dinner on 
gie roast on Monday evening, May Thursday, May 18, at 7:00 p . m . in Mr. John G . Yergat, a gradu 

ate of t h e class of 1934, will 
speak to a ll seniors and juniors 
interested in s uggestions as to 
h ow to go about seeking' perma
nent employment a fter gradu
a t ion from college. 

'

8, a long t h e P erkiomen. the Hotel Pierrepont, Brooklyn, 
The gir ls of Fircroft are plan- New York. The dinner was an

I ning to en ter tain at tea on Thurs- I nounced by Rev. A. Randal Zendt 
da y afternoon , May 18, from 3:30 . '22, Pl<::sident of the New York As-

This m eeting will be h eld in 
room 7 on Tuesda y. May 16th , 
at 12 :30 p. m . 

to 5 :30 o'clock. sociation. 
Preceding th e May Pageant on I Other officers for the New York 

Sa turday, May 13, t h e girls of t h e I area are Mr. Howard T. Herber '25, 
va r ious dormitories enter tained II of Malverne, Long Island, vice
t h eir m oth ers at luncheon. South president; Mr. William F. Law
Ha ll en ter tained at Brad's Sand- renee '33, of Somerville, N. J., 
wich Shop. I treasurer; and Mrs. Winifred Derr 

Professor Michael h as as ked 
Mr. Yergat t o do t his beca use of 
valuable suggestions t hat Mr. 
Yergat has as a r esult of his 
experiences in obtaining em
ploymen t. Mr. Yergat is at 
present employed by th e Penn
sylvania Power a nd Ligh t Com
pany in its Catasauqua office. 

Girls of F ircroft will hold a dog- I Gardner '26, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Ig ie r oast in th e 6th Avenue woods jsecretary. 

on T~S~Y ~e~n~t~ 1,5 ~ m. I -L-AN-D-::~-S-MF-O-~-~-~-C-O-M-P-A-N-Y-. . . . . 
Mr. Robert F . Edgar , Super 

visor of Provident Mutua l Life 
Insura nce Compan y of Phila
delphia will be in Professor 
Michael's office on Tuesday a f 
ternoon, May 16th , at 12 :50 p . 
m . to talk to t h e men of t he 
Senior class about employmen t 
with his company. 

If you are interested in h a v
ing an appointm en t with Mr. 
Edgar, please see Professor I 
Michael about it as soon as pos
sible. 

ICE 
CREAM 

Phone - Pottstown 816 

CHARTER A nus 
FOR THAT G RO U P TRIP 

For rates, call Scb. 6·R·S 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksvllle, Pu. 

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 

FurllI erl y lIl uch tl's HarlJ er ShOl l 

- NOW -

FRANK'S 
i TONSORIAL PARLOR 

3 

~~;=;=71=;=;;=======:==~ I ==~~===-~== I w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS GOOD PRINTING 
Coal, Lumber and Feed ~ 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. !.UJ 
=?? 7-::::::::::: 7 S" =-;- :?"'l?W'CQ 

Founded 1865 Seve nly.Fourl h Yeor 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
Business Administra· 
tion and Secretarial I 
Science courses for 
young men and women. 

One, Two and Three Ye art 
Summer Session July 5 
Foil Term Seplember 6 

For lnformalion, address Reg iJtrar 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
1459 Pine St. Ph ilo .• Po. I 
~ 

O ur work embraces alma t every
thing in the p rinting line . The 
imposing bound book, fine cata
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, BeII, LOMb ard 0'4 14 

Pa tronize OU1' Advertisers 

***************************************************** 
LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN ? 

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS 

AROUND OUR FOUNTAIN OR IN THE BACK

ROOM AT THE ... 

COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEOERN 1 ~ _______ (_n,_e_Io_w __ R_a_ll_rO_n_d_) ________ , 

~-------------------------- I ~-----------------------------~ I 1***************************************************** 
******************.;<.******* All styles and sizes, 

F; XCELLENT FOOD SEE .•. 
S .UAltT ATlIlOSPlIERE but only one quality 

Our Display of Jewelry 

For a Distinguished 
We offer you Montgomery 
County's MOST MODERN 
HOTEL 

Conveniently located a t-
28 E. lIfaln SI. NorrIstown, PI1. 

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
S. Gl1rwood Kulp, 1Ilgr. 

Phone 3200 

.************************* 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

WEILAND'S 
Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 

J. L. BECHTEL 

Funeral Director 

348 Main St, Collegeville, Pa. 

GRADUATION GIFT 

COLLEGE 
SUPPLY 

S T O·R E 
Da ve Hartman, Mgr. 

HERE'S AN INTERESTING CIGARETTE 

COMPARISON ••• See how it's made 

by college student Bob Hendrickson 

SMOKERS an over the country are 
learning what Robert S. Hend

rickson, Jr. (right) is showing a 
group of classmates. It's a striking 
way to compare cigarettes by simply 
watching them burn! Dob is testing 
the leading brands to find the one 
that burns slowest! Which brand 
won? C-A-M·E-L ••. by a wide mar
gin! The reason? Costlier tobaccos, 
expertly blended in a cigarette that 
burns slowly, completely - smokes 
cooler, of course! 

Recently, a group of scientists rim 
this interesting laboratory test on {I 

bigger scale. lG of the lat'cest-selling 
cigarette bramis were r(/Jed impar
rialt,y. CAMEL BURNED SLOWER 
THAN ANY OTllJ:.R BRAND 
TESTrD - 25% SLO H/TR THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIMJ1 TOR THE 
OTHER BRANDS. (Camels 'U'ere 
remarkably consistent.) IN TRJ:. 
SAME TEST, CAMJ:.LS llELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIME fOR ALL 
THE OTHER BRANDS. 

Camel ~s the cigarette of costlier 
tobaccos ... cool, 1neltow, appealing 
in taste, so 1II1iformly delightful! 

W HEN you've enjoyed the thrill of 'a-mellow, ripe
tasting Camel, you'll k1JOW that NOTHING can 

take the place of costlier tobaccos! 'What a r,lcasure it is to 
get set with a cigarette that is refl!ly /JIi d - a matchless 
blend, made to give you (til the enjoyment in smoking. 

Cam.els hat'e more tobacco byu·eis:ht thm'l the {ll 'erflge 
of the 15 other brands te.l/ed. Besides, Camels bllrtt slower 
than {my of those other brands. And by bU1'1'ting 25% slower 
than the atJerage of the 15 other of the largest-selling brrmds, 
Camels git'e yolt the equivale11t of 5 extra smokes per pack! 

Camels give you even tnOre for your money when you 
count in Camel's finer, more expensive tobaccos. Buy 
'shrewdly! Buy Camels ... America's first choice for a lux
ury smoke every smoker can afford! 

Spring Appetite? 
Join the parade to 

1b'e BAKERY 
To cure that empty feeling 

V. A. McKinney, prop . 

"Look how rlowl" the Camel burns compared to the other brands," 
Hendrickson p<"ints out. Everyone agrees that Camels win hands dow n. 
"No wonder Camels smoke so cool and miJd/' Bob adds. "And that 
must have a lot to do with why Camels have such an qppealillg faJl e/" 

Camel's rlower bmw
in.g (compared to the 
average time of the IS 
other brands tested) 
gives you the equiva· 
lent of 5 exira rmoker 
per pack! You econo· 
mize while enjoying 
smoking pleasure at 
its best! 

CIIMEL -THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR BEST CIGARITTE BUyl 
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Trackmen Bow to St. Joe's; 
Eshbach Wins at E.C.A.C. Meet 

Ken Hashag'en's tracksters com
peted at Swarthmore on Saturday, 
May 6, aL the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference in which F , 
and M. took first place. Last Wed
nesday the team was defeated by 
st. Joseph's at home, 76-50 . 

At the Conference meet Captain 
Glenn Eshbach took the only first, 
in the broad jump. Six records 
were broken at the meet, F. and M. 
taking four of them. 

Eshbach and Ed Conine were 
keymen for the Bears against st. 
Joe's, taking eight points each. 
Conine took the 120 high hurdles 
and a second in the broad jump 
which Eshbach won. 

Jean Ehlers' 112 feet, 9 ~ inches 
were enough to take the discus ; 
Toulon took the javelin throw; and 
Johnson led the pole vault. Sec
onds were taken by Eshbach in the 
javelin, Bardsley in the discus, 
Leuallen in the high jump, and 
Glatfelter in the 220 yard dash. 

- --u·---
Curtis Led by Deardorff 
Takes Softball First Half 

Curtis, paced by the brilliant 
hurling of Deardorff , won the first 
half competition in the Interdorm 
Softball League by emerging vic
tors in all five of its contests. 

Brodbeck finished right on the 
heels of the Duck Raisers, with 
three wins and two losses. Day and 
Derr forfeited two games apiece, 
and therefore face suspension from 
the league. 

WEEKLY 
SPORTS 

Ursinus Baseball Team Smothers Muhlenberg, 17 - 7; 
Swift Blanks Lebanon Valley Batsmen with Five Hits 

Jing Johnson's Ursinus baseball center sent home Moyer. Harris 'I on Saturday caused the postpone
tossers outslugged Muhlenberg Col- singled and then Dawson's single ment of the game at Gettysburg. 
lege at Allentown last Tuesday to to right sent both runners scamp- I Swift pitched the best game of 

ering home. his college career Friday at Ann-
win, 17-7, in a contest cut short in A third inning seven-run upris- ville in blanking the formidable 
the eighth inning by a cloudburst. ing sewed up the victory for Ur- "Flying Dutchmen." He allowed 
It marked the third victory in six sinus. Harris singled and Dawson only five hits scattered over as 
starts for the Bear nine and saw doubled before Keehn singled them many innings while fanning an 

both home. MacMahon's single even 10. Only in the sixth inning 
Freshman Howard MacMahon win scored Keehn and Moyer pushed was he in any trouble, when the 
his first collegiate pitching de- the pitcher and Thompson, who losers had men on second and 
cision. had walked, across with another third with one out, but here the 

The lanky MacMahon relieved bingle to right. Here Atkinson runner on third was picked off and 
Walt Chalk in the second frame drove the ball to deep left-center Swift proceeded to whiff the hitter 
when the Mules bunched together for a home run scoring Moyer for the final out. 
four hits to tally three runs. From ahead of him. The' Bears had trouble with 
then on the frozen:faced yearling MacMahon's second hit account- Kuhn, ace Lebanon Valley fire
had the game well m hand save ed for two more runs in the fourth , ball pitcher, but managed to bunch 
for a slip-up in the sevent~, when and Power's double for a brace in I hits in the third and eighth to win. 
the losers scored 3 more times. I the 6th. The Bears also scored In the third Moyer singled to right 

While MacMahon was pitching' ing-Ie counters in the fifth and and Atkinson's double dropped in 
brilliant relief ?all his mates were seventh. I th~ same place to score, ~oyer . 
pounding a trIO of Muhlenberg L ban n Valley Game ~Ise walked and Dawson s mfield 
hurlers for 19 basehlts to account e 0 hit filled the bases. Here Keehn 

~7.·*:;=**;;;::**1 
* ---7 * 
* I_~/. (j * * .e CJO.R4 ' [Jm (Je/t * * * * * 

The rainy spring would have 
been incomplete without a little 
dampness for mother and the pa
geanteers. : 

The elemenLs have shrunk the 
baseball schedule like an $8.80 
South st. "bargain". 

Dr. Tyson's forgotten tennis team 
is reported to have conceded vic
tory to the weather bureau for this 
season. 

The wind at Muhlenberg threat
ened to blow "Smiling Jack's" 
change of pace back into his face. 

Toy Dawson had his own private 
May Day at Allentown and wound 
four base hits around the pole. 

Stamus' scorching liner tried to 
disengage Babe Harris' hand from 
his wrist, which prompted the 
third sacker to swap jobs with Bob 
Keehn. 

Incidentally, the change was a 
smart one, for newly-elected right 
fielder Harris brought in accurate 
count of cars on a passing freight 
during Friday's game, while Keehn 
enj oyed to short brush walk to 
and from the hot corner. 

Fred Swift's high hard one took 
wings against Lebanon Valley and 
his curve bent like a Reading 
pretzel. 

Team G. 
Curtis ................ 5 

W . 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
o 

L. 
o 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 

for 17 runs. The Bears hopped on The traveling Ursinus College doubled to score Atkinson and Wise 
Ave. Schneider in the first to push baseball team got in only one of and sewed up the game. 
1.000 I across four counters. Thompson its two scheduled .. games . on the Successive walks to Harris and 

The big hurler allowed only one 
Dutchman to reach third base, and 
he felt so strange he walked off 
before the inning was over . Brodbeck .......... 5 

Stine ..... .. .. .. ... ... . 4 
Day .............. .. .... 4 
Derr .. ..... ......... .... 4 
Freeland .... ...... .. 2 

. 600 singled and after Power moved annual two-day tnp, but won th~t Dawson in the eighth, followed by 

.500 I him along with a bunt Moyer ram- from Le.banon Valle~, 5~O , on Fn- Ed Thompson's one bagger to cen-

.250 med a double to right to score I day behmd supe:b pltchmg on t~e tel', accounted for the winners' 

.250 Thompson. Atkinson's single to I part of Fred SWift. A steady ram other two tallies . 

Walt Chalk deserved a better 
fate against Muhlenberg, but the 
wind must have blown a completed 
double play out of the ump's eyes. .000 Bill Power: and Ed Thompson 

utstanding 
ombinations 

BIG BILL LEE outst~ndlng for his combinotion of and CHESTERFIELD 
, burning speed, control and games won, , 

outstanding for its can't-be-copied combination of 

the world's best tobaccos. 

Chesterfields' can't-be-copied 
blend makes them outstanding 
for refreshing mildness. . . for 
better taste ... for more pleasing 
aroma ..• outstanding for real 
smoking enjoyment. 

When you try them you will 
know why Chesterfields give 
millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure • 
why THEY SATISFY 

BIG BILL LEE 
Pitching Star of the Chicago 
Cubs. An outstanding pitcher 

in the National League. 

hesterfield 

turned in great fielding plays to 
help Swift along in the third and 
fourth innings, but the big fire
baIler needed little assistance 
thereafter. 

~--c---

Co=Ed Golfers Drop First 
Match ·to Penn Lassies, 4= I 

In order to keep the Bear itiner
ants from getting homesick, the L. 
V. kitchen had the sweet aroma 
of sizzling shark wafting o'er the 
campus. 

Bob Keehn banged out four hits 
this week as a sign that his ad
mirers' applause need not be so 
thunderous after future bingles. 

I A few more days and college life 
The newly-formed women's golf will again suffer a rude interrup

team, coached by Charles Halm, tion in the form of final exams. 
lost its initial match to the Penn u- --

co-eds last Monday by a score of Women's Tennis Team Beats 

4-~orothY Scl1leirtkofer was the j I Beaver, Loses to Swarthmore 
lone Ursinus winner, beatin~ Nancy Continuing to exhibit its cus
Thompson, one up. Captam Kay tomary prowess on the court, the 
Atkinson, playing in the number women's tennis team defeated Beav
one position, lost, one down, to el' College last Monday, 4-1. On 
Jane Leary, of Penn. Tuesday the Ursinus team bowed 

Peg Stettenbenz, Ann Robinson, to . S.warthmore, 3-2, after five 
and Alma Stiteler the other mem- thnllmg matches. 
bel'S of the team, 'all gave good ac- In the Monday singles. Bunny 
counts of themselves, losing by Harshaw, Squeaky Von KI~eck, and 
close margins. The team meets I Mary Rob~ins subdued their Beaver 
Swarthmore today in its second rivals, while Nat Hogeland aI?d 
dual match. Alice Dougherty shared honors m 

winning the first doubles. The 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
l
ather doubles, played by the usually 
successful "Slim" Shoemaker and 

-""'!'!'!'~~~~=-_-~~ ___ --:'_-==- Jane Roberts, was dropped to Beav-
er after a long and interesting 

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I give-and-take battle. 

1 

The Swarthmore match of Tues
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS day was especially good, although 

Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

SANSOM AT 11TH, PIIII.A. 

FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 

ARCHITECTS 

============== = 

it resulted in a 3-2 defeat for Ur
sinus. Rain forced the netsters to 
play the last doubles in Swarth
more's field cage, whose wooden 
floor and restricting quarters cer
tainly gave no impetus to the Ur-
sinites' play. . 

Mary Robbins and Bunny Har
sha w both won their singles 
matches. while Helen Tomlinson of 
Swarthmore defeated Squeaky Von 
Kleeck. 

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc. 
Mig. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in the Supply Store 

U - M - M - M -M! 
IF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS 
ENJOYING OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSING 

SOMETHING! YES SIR-E-E-E! 

uBRAD'S" 

The RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the world's best cigarette tobaccos CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
Copyright 1939 
LJt.Gt,1T & MYER~ TObACCO CO. They're Milder ... They Taste Better 
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